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of sale was within the prohibition township, and not in Virginia.
In short, the company did business just as a resident of the township
might do, who simply secured orders from local customers, and there-
after ordered his supply from the brewers to fill such orders. It
is claimed, however, that this view of the case would forbid the sale
by the brewing company in Wheeling to a customer in Ohio; but we
must .take the actual transaction, together with all the facts and cir-
cumstances, into consideration. While the agreed statement of facts
shows that the brewing company, "at its manufactory, consigned one·
eighth of a barrel of beer to said Richard Roe, with the name of said
Richard Roe on said barrel upon a card tacked on said barrel," the
fact is, as shown, that it was shipped to "a station in Mount Pleasant
township," and there received and taken in charge, not by Richard
Roe, but by the local distributing agent of the brewing compimy;
and it was in the possession and under the control of the seller from
the time of its arrival at the station until it was delivered at the
residence of the purchaser. These latter facts, it seems to me, take
away the elements of interstate commerce from the transaction, and
that the putting of the label on the keg, and the shipment from the
brewery, was a device to evade the state law. It does not appear
from the statement that the card contained the name of the station,
so that the package would be sent to the right place if intended for
Roe, or whether this keg, with others like it, was included in a way-
bill covering the lot. 'While the keg was nominally consigned to
Roe, it was in fact consigned to the brewers and their agents at
the railway station. On its arrival at the station, and in the posses-
sion of the agent, it had "arrived" within the state of Ohio, and
within the prohibition territory, and the prohibition laws of Ohio
thereupon attached and operated upon it by virtue of the Wilson act.
Surely, a shipment from the company at Wheeling, 'V. Va., to its
agent at the station in Mt. Pleasant township. in Ohio, was in no sense
an interstate transaction, within the contemplation of the law; but,
up to that point, it was a transaction in which only the seller was
concerned,-a shipment from the brewing company to the brewing
company,-by which continuous possession and ownership was re-
tained in the company until the time of its "arrival" at the station
in Ohio, when the local option law applied. It follows that the peti-
tioner is not entitled to be discharged, and his petition is dismissed.

UNITED STATES v. CHU CHEE et a1.

(Circuit Court of Appeals. Circuit. 6, 1899.)

455.
1. CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT - PnOCEEDINGS FOR DEPORTATION - EVIDENCE OF

RWHT TO HEMAIN IN UK1TED STATES.
A Chinese person, who obtains entry into the United States without the

certifieate from the Chinese government showing him to be a member of
the class privileged to enter, whieh is required by the acts of congress,
cannot establish his right to remain. when arrested under the act of Ylay
5, 181.12, as a Chinese laborer within the United States without the certift-
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cate ofresljience required bY law,by proof that since his entry be has not
, 1>een a laborer, but has followed the occupation of a member of the privi-
leged class. '

2. 'SAME.....EviDENClC OF RIGHT TO ENTEU."
A certi:tlca:te of a consul of the OnltedStatesln China, not Indorsed on

one from· government, Is not tending to establish. the
right of a person to entry 'into the United States.

8. SAME-CHINESE LABORERS AS A CLASS.....:S'l·ATUS OF MINOR CIIILDREN.
The purpoSe of the Chinese exclusion acts is to prohibit the entry into

the United States of Chinese laborers as a class, and the status of minor
children of a laborer is that of their father.

In Error to the :District Court of' the United States for the District
of Oregon.
This was a proceeding for the deportation of the defendants, two Chinese

boys, aged, respectively, 13 and 15 years, born in the empire of China, and
brought to this country in May, 1896,landing at Port Townsend, in the dis-
trict of Washington, as stUdents, upon the presentation of the following cer-
tificates: '

"Consulate of the United States, Hong Kong, .April 9, 1.806.
"I, Wm. E. Hunt, consul of the ,United states of for the colony

of Hong Kong and Its dependencies, hereby certify that two Chinese youths,
namely, Chu How and Chu Chee, appeared before me this daY, and presented
a letter, addressed to me by Messrs. KUlsey and Markley, hereto appended,
and requested fora certificate· of Identity, as'they are going to the United
States, In response to a caIl, as, alleged, of their father. a resident of Eugene,
Oregon,for the. purpose of acquiring an English education.
"And for the better identification of these boys, their photographic likenesses

are hereto appended, and their descriptions are as the follOWing:
Chu How. arrived May Name: Chu How.' Height: 4 feet

11. 1896. on board Hr. Str, inches. Age: 11 years. Physic-
al peculiarities: A scar' on fore-

WALTER BOWEN. head; a mole front of right ear. Na.-
Special Agent. tive of Sun Hui, Kwongtung. '

Chu Chee, arrived May Name: Chu Chee. Height: 4 feet,
11, 1896, on board Dr. Str. 776 inches. Age: 13 years. Physic-

from HongKong, al peculiarities: A mole on inner
WALTER BOWEN, end of 1. eyebrow; a scar on outer

Special Agent. end of r. eyebrow.
"Given under my hand, and seal of otfice, ,at Hong Kong, the, day and year

aforesaid. W. E. Hunt, U.S. Consul."
"Eugene, Oregon, December 23, 189-.

"United States Consnl, Hong Kpng, Sir: There ue two boys
coming from the country Into Hong Kong to take the steamer to Portland,
Oregon, U. S. A. The father of these boys is living at Eugene, Oregon, and
has been living there for three years last past. The object of the father of
these boys, in bringing them to the U. S., is for the purpose of educating
them in the schools of this state. The younger one Is named Chu How, and
is eleven years of age. The other, Chu Cllee; age, thirteen. We inclose with
photographs of the two boys.

"Yours, respectfully, Kinsey and Markley."
The defendants did not present, or appear to possess, any other certificates

entitling them to land. On April 20, '1898, nearly two years after the defend-
ants were permitted to land, the United States attorney for the district of
Oregon filed an information against them, charging that they were Chinese
laborers, without the certificate of residence required by law, and therefore
unlawfully within the United States. It was shown upon the trial of the case
that the defendants were then, and had been since their arrival In this coun-
try, students in the English schools of Eugene City, Or., having no other vo-
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cation; that the father of the defendants came to this country a number of
years before the arrival of the boys, and had been engaged in the labor of a
laundryman in said city. The court held that the occupation of the father
could not be imputed to the children against the status of students which they
had'acquired in this country. The application to remand was accordingly
denied, and the defendants ordered discharged. From this judgment the
United States appeals.
John H. Hall, U. S. Dist. Atty.
A. L. Worley, W. W. Thayer, and Henry St. Rayner, for defendants

in error.
Before GILBERT, ROSS, and MORROW, Circuit Judges.

MORROW, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above, delivered
the opinion of the court.
%e defendants were arrested under the provisions of the act of

congress entitled "An act to prohibit the coming of Chinese persons
into the United States," approved May 5, 1892 (27 Stat. 25, c. 60), as
amended by the act of November 3, 1893 (28 Stat. 7, c. 14). Section
1 of the first-named act provides:
"That all laws now in force prohibiting and regulating the coming Into

this country of Chinese persons and persons of Chinese descent are hereby
continued in force for a period of ten years from the passage of this act."

Section 3 provides:
"That any Chinese person or person of Chinese descent arrested under the

provisions of this act or the acts hereby extended shall be adjudged to be un-
lawfully within the United States unless such person shall establish, by af-
firmative proof, to the satisfaction of such justice, judge, or commissioner, his
lawful right to remain in the United States."

The laws in force on the 5th day of May, 1892, upon the subject of
Chinese exclusion, had their origin in the treaty between the United
States and the empire of China, dated November 17, 1880. Articles
1 and 2 of this treaty provide as follows:
"Article 1. ,\Yhenever in the opinion of the government of the United States,

the coming of Chinese laborers to the United States, or their residence therein,
affects or threatens to affect the interests of that country, or to endanger the
good order of the said countr:r or of any locality within the territory thereof,
the government of China agrees that the government of the United States may
regulate, limit, or suspend such coming or residence, but may not absolutely pro-
hibit it. The limitation or suspension shall be reasonable and shall apply only
to Chinese who may go to the United States as laborers, other classes not
being inclnded in the limitations. Legislation taken In regard to Chinese
laborers will be of such a character only as necessary to enforce the regula-
tion, limitation, or suspension of immigration, and immigrants shall not be
subject to personal maltreatment or abuse.
"Art. 2. Chinese subjects, whether proceeding to the United States as teach-

ers, students, merchants or from curiosity, together with their body and house-
hold servants, and Chinese laborers who are now in the United States, shall
be allowed to go and come of their own free will and accord, and shall be ac-
corded all the rights, privileges, immunities, and exemptions which are ac-
corded to the citizens and subjects of the most favored nation."

Pursuant to this treaty congress passed the act entitled "An act
to execute certain treaty stipulations relating to Chinese," approved
May 6, 1882 (22 Stat. 58, c. 126). This was the first of the exclusion
acts passed by congress. It provides, in section 1, that from and
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after the expiration of 90 days. after the passage of the act, and until
the.'expirationof 10 years next succeeding its passage, the coming of
Ol1i!iltese laborers to the United States should be suspended, and dur-
ing such suspension it should ,not .be .lawful for any Chinese laborer
to come, or, having so come, after the expiration of said 90 days to
remain within the United States. The fourth section declares that,
for the purpose of identifying the Chinese laborers who were here on
the 17th day l)f November, 1880, or who should come within the 90
days mentioned, and to furnish them with the proper evidence of their
right to go and come to the United States, the-
"Collector of customs of the district from which any such Chinese laborer
shall depart from the United States, shall in person or by deputy, go on board
each vessel having on board any such Chinese laborer, aud cleared or about
to sail from his district for a foreign port, and on such vessel make a list
of all such Chinese laborers, which shall be entered in registry books to be
kept for that purpose, in Which shall. be stated the name, age, occupation,
last place of residence, physical marks or peculiarities, and all facts necessary
for the identification of each of such Chinese laborers. which books shall be
safely kept in the custom house." . .

And each Chinese laborer thus departing was entitled to receive
from the coUector()r his deputy a certificate containing such particu-
lars, corresponding with registry, as would identify him. This
certificate of identification entitled the Chinese laborer to whom it
was issued to return and re-enter the l;nited Statesr upon producing
and delivering the same to the collector of customs of the district at
which such Chinese laborer should seek to re-enter. The sixth sec-
tion of the act provides that, for the faithful execution of the treaty
of November 17, 1880, every Chinese person, other than a laborer,
who may be entitled by the treaty and by the act to come within the
United States, and who is about to come,
"Shall be identified as so entitled by the Chinese government in each case,
such identity to be evidenced by certificate issued under the authority of said
government, which certificate shall be In the English language or (if not in
the English language) accompanied by a translation Into English, stating such
right to come, and which certificate shall state the name, title, or official ranl{,
if any, the age, height, and all physical peculiarities, former and present occu-
pation or profession, and place of residence in China of the person to whom
the certificate is issued, and· that such person is entitled conformably to the
treaty In this act mentioned to cOl'l1e within the United States. Such certificate
Rhall be prima facie evidence of the facts set forth therein, and shall be pro-
duced to the collector of customs, or his deputy, of the port in the district in
the United States at which the person named therein shall arrive."

From this provision diplomatic and other officers of the Chinese
government, traveling upon the business of that government, are ex-
empted; their credentials 'being taken as equivalent to t):le certificate.
It is a matter of histo)'y. that this act proved ineffective to prevent

the coming of Chinese laborers into the United States,. The immigra-
tion of Chinese persons claiming W belong to the privileged classes
increased rapidly, and, among others, Chinese laborers who had no
return certificates, but Wpo clajIned the right to return on the ground
that they were in thl;' .country at the date of the treaty, and had de-
parted t'P,e. passage of .the act of cOllgress providing for return
c.ertificates. The subject being brOllght to the attention of congress,
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the act of 1882 was amended for the purpose of prohibiting the land-
ing of any ChiJiese laborers in the United States who could not pro-
duce return certificates. The amendatory act is the act of July 5,
1884: (23 Stat. 115, c. 220). All1on'g other amendments, section 4: of
the act of 1882 was amended by adding to the provision relating, to
the return certificate:
"And said certificate shall be the only evidence permissible to establish bis

right of re-entry." . '

And section 6 was amended, with respect to the certificate to be
produced by Chinese personli\ other than laborers, so that the section
should read as follows:
"Every Chinese person, other than a laborer, who may be entitled by said

treaty or this act to com,e, within the United States, and who shall be about
to come to the United States, shall obtain the permission of and be identified
as so entitled by the Chinese government, or of such other foreign govern-
ment of which at the time such Chinese person shall be a subject, in each case
to be evidenced by certificate issued by such government, which certificate shall
• • • before such person goes on board any vessel to proceed to the
United States, be vised by the indorsement of the diplomatic representatives
of the United States In the foreign country from which said certificate issues,
or of the consular representative of the United States, • • • and it shall
be his duty, before indorsing such certificate as aforesaid, to examine into the
truth of the statements set forth in said certificate, and, if he shall find upon
examination, that said or any of the statements therein contained are untrue,
it shall be his duty to refuse to indorse the same. Such certificate visM as
aforesaid shall be prima facie evidence of the facts set forth therein, and shall
be produced to the' collector of customs of the port in the district in the
United States at which tKe person named therein shall arrive, and afterward
produced to the proper authorities of the United States whenever lawfully
demanded, and shall be the sole evidence permissible on the part of the person
so producing the same to establish a right of entry into the United States;
but said certificate Illay be controverted and the facts therein stated dis-
proved by the United States authorities."

purpose of congress in these amendments was to provide that
no Chinese laborer, or Chinese person other than a laborer (except
diplomatic and other officers of the Chinese government, traveling
upon the business of the government); should be permitted to land or
come into the 'Cnited States, unless he could produce the appropriate
certificate as required by the act of 1882; but the amendments failed
of their purpose, particularly the one relating to the certificate for re-
turning Chinese laborers,-the suprenie court holding, in the case of
Chew,Heong v. U. S., 112 U. S. 536, 5 Sup. Ct. 255, that the fourth sec-
tion of the act of 1882, as amended by the act of 1884, prescribing the
certificate which should be produced by a Chinese laborer as the only
evidence permissible to establish his right of re-entry into the United
States, was not applicable to Chinese laborers who, residing in this
country at the date of the treaty of November 1'7,1880, departed by sea
before M:ay6, 1882, and, remained out of the United States until after
July 5,1884. The effectQf this decision was that the return certificate
for Chinese laborers was the only permissible on the part of
the person producIng it, for thbsewho could not produce 'such evi-
dence, by reason of departure from the country before the act of 1882
went into effect, other competent testimony was admissible.. The
court says, among other things:

93 F.-51 ' '
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"What could be more' marked' than, by leglslatNe eilaetm€lnt to
recognize' the existence. otal'lght by treaty, t(l ce()me within mEl limits of the

'States, and at the I .topreer,rjbe, as, the or,mr evidence per-
m.isSlb.Je,'. :tp tlst.aPI.iSh).t.. ,i.oIl. lIf., certIficate that couldnot ,PQijlSlOly have been obtained by thepeT!,onto whom tlie rfglit belongs?
or to'prevent there-:entry 'of a'peI'son 'flItO States upon the ground
that he did not, upon his arrival from a foreign port; cer-

Spehand, ,p,f;\Ir ,.Il,fld upon prescribed by
the secretary of the treasury, which neitMr that nor any otllerofficer was au-
thorized or permitted to give prior to the departure of such petsoh from this

,Qr what incoll,gfuiJ;Y. lllore ev,idellM ,than toiwpose p.pon a collector
the duty lIfgqing on board' of avessel a1Jout.to safiftdtn 'hi!! district for a
foreign port,' and making' and recordln1g 8;' 'llltt (j.·f its' passengers of, a partiCUlar
race, showing their indiVidual, family, and tribal names'in full, their age,
occ"paijop, ;last place and ph;vsic,al Warks SAd peculillrities, when
s\lch ,vessel,bad; sailed long .before ,t]1e that duty
on. the.c... Pllec. q.u.est.iOnS .s"gg;ell.tJ:h.. e.:. ,co.n.se.quenc... tp. a,t.must resultif It lsh(flclthat congress!nf#D.de,d to t);!,lltreatYWllli China by im-
posing,. llP0J;l the:' of .j:[\ghts .secured .qy 'Yblch are im-
pos&iple,. of, ,::;0.' •

The the act 6f 1884 to cure the 'defectsin the act of 1882
re.stineaiil 'lwth, the legislative deparfDlentsof the
governDle:nt taking of providing an
effective measure, of exclulilion against ,the eontinuaI, influ;x: of Ohine8e

new by the state ,department,
..m. ,p.'l;l'sse(1 th,"lf.,Jl..ct'Of.. ' .'. b.. 1888 (25

Stat. 47(6),to (lavrythetreaty into The W/'1-S, however,
finally regeeted,by the Ohinese government, and as ,a consequence that
J)Qr;tion 'of 'the :a(!t upbn" [the :rati'ticatibn of the treaty
failoo to becori,l}¢'alaw: veryp'tRPlptly passed an
act to supplem/il:nUheact.of.J882., .tfwasapp,ro;Yei:l,'Octo1>er 1,1888
(25 and:pl'ovided that it should be unlawful for
any Chinese laborer who had at anY,time' before been, or who was then
0'1' might be, a ?f States, and who had
departed or thereltiter depart anp. had. not returned

,act, to '0 or remainw the United
.. " a.n.. d: tl;la.rJ;l9. .•. .. Of. i,.d.... ... ..p.ro..vid.ed., f.or., ,in.. the fourthalld ,of We /let of be issued, ande:-very theret'Mqre' Qf,smd was

boe:tfe?t: ,and laborer Claiming admis-
E;io,ll byvirtlle tllereof shouI,dnot be.'per:mitted to enter the United
States. ThlS act closed thedQol' etiect\ially against Chinese laborers
cQming intg,',;tPel "(J'nited ')3tates upona:n:y elaij:iJ. 0'£ pri()r residence,
whether by retul'1lcertifiC/ltes .Orpr90\ of .residence in the
United ,11,1,880; and 5, 1882.
:Inthe ,gf Qhae Chan Pmg v. U.. s., la() tt S.S8t, 9 Sup. Ct.
62$, the vaUdjty;of this act was assailed as' being :in effeCt an expul-
.sion in violatjon of existing
treaties between the United a,Jia the government of China,
anoof in themunder 't4e hiws of congress. Judge
Field, ,for the,tl!upreme tb,ebistory of Chinese
immigratipb ',int() the United State!;l1 and the treaties 'and legislation
upon the' su1,)jeet,and bolds thatthe '!lct of October 1, 1888, revok-
ing all return certificates, and excluding Chinese laborers from the
United States, was a constitutional exercise of legislative power,


